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Ôiir Western Citiee “send us the best you ■reed- arminq for peace.

ÊÊÊÊËÊÊËIWëI
form of a well printed volume, "Canada—The West- fh . "J"'11 “ trom th* a®'1001' war; and bp that time recruiting at home was bring-
ern Cities: Their Borrowings and t|ielr Assets." , Th,y *” England's cholc- tng the force above one million men.
Winnipeg, Prince Albert, Edmonton, Calgary, Vic- , d . .. , ough they should tall, A thousand To speculate on what would have happened If the 
tori., Vancouver, Medicine Hat, Moose, jaw, Re- ‘Le meht h! ten thousand In th. dark of juicer In th. fire, week of Augu.t had thrown a m.l-
(Ina, Saskatoon, Brandon, Port -Arthur and Port anewer RbU1*’ En,and wU1 bwkan’ and Hen disciplined soldiers Into England la as bootless
William are all treated in turn, end In each case "with th a« to speculate on what would happen If he should
much carefully prepared Information is furnished Th ® th® nawtlon ,can brlnf” throw the moon Into Fleet Street. The point is that
aa to the progress of the city, the character of its where ,, ..V" ; th‘re '* •cerce a cou”try In a great military crlale England had no good cause
Improvements, the amount of Its borrowings, the . . . * not mad* the r *r,Y“* few' to regret her policy of non-consorlptlon. When Brt-
valua of It. ..sets, the system of taxation, etc.,- ^ ” are the ,lehta ,OT ,r~d°m !" Ugh troop, w.r, pushing the German left thé Eng-
Jnst the kind of Information that would naturally hi*h_born ™ “4 |l,h Chancellor of the Exchequer reminded a delega
te desired by one who haa invested, or contemplates ’ not b en apm' Toronto CBobe. Uon of municipal officers who wanted financial aid
Investing. In our Canadian municipal securities. Mr. ” from the central government that the contest in
Howard s conclusions, in summing up the results of ' YOUTHS IN THE RANKS, which the nation was engaged would very likely be
his Studies, are most hopeful and encouraging. We won finally by the last two or three hundred million
quote:— We noted the other day the ages at the generals pounds sterling.

"The main question from the outset which I on both «!d«» of the présent struggle In Europe, but "The first two or three hundred millions," he said,
had to consider was whether these Western u the Wilr Is being directed by men who once would "our enemies can find as easily as we can Thé
Corporations had, by their very considerable have been called old, it le being fought by mere last two or three hundred millions they can’t '•
debenture issues, been so recklessly borrowing youths. In this connection, the figures of our Civil l„ a prolonged contest financial endurance
money that they were placing on their tax- Wara are Interesting, Of the nearly three millions 
payera a burden too heavy for them to bear, the of enlisted men in the North, 1,600 were fourteen
ultimate result being the risk of Insolvency or a or under, 860,000 were sixteen or under. 1,160,000
compounding of liability. ' were eighteen or under, and more than two millions

“The general reply to this question should be were twenty-one or under. Those over twenty-one
based on a much less superficial foundation than numbered less than, a'third as many as those below
the fact that here and there a third-rate nlunici- that age. 
pality, in its desire to become quickly a second years.
Winnipeg, may have somewhat perilously mort
gaged Its future by a too early adoption of mod- 

civic improvements, which are nowhere in
expensive, hut which iu Western Canada are , 
always especially costly.

“My opinion is that the future prosperity of 
these Western cities must arise mainly from 
that source which has been the chief cause of 
their emergence from the bare prairie, and the 
attainment of their present important up-to- 
date position. That source is the development 
of the agricultural land in the West. If the 
settlement of Western
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zTZ better, but there is no encouragerai 
any immediate resumption of unrest 

-j-jj Exchange business.
will probably be no opposition by 

to any plan for helping the members 
due entirely to German çommitmen 

see how one class of m*mbei

In the financial diet*m
count quite as much as military strength, and Great 
Britain Was stronger financially because she had 
not been supporting hundreds of thousands of 
scripts in idleness with borrowed ‘ money, 
we shall hear less hereafter about huge armaments 
as guarantees of peace.—Saturday Evening Post.

m MONTREAL, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1914.
Gee. Mss

Gtn. Men.
England, for 

Dominion Government

S’RJWarKLffiftsLs-.
In NEWFOUNDLAND,

5 trouble* are
mn it difficult to 

v* hdped and the others Ignored, 
ft The Stock Exchange Committee argues tin 

are all the result of the wi

DoubtlessReason for Encouragement bran

The average of the whole number was 
The statistics for the Southern armies 

would probably reduce that figure.—New York Even
ing Post.

GMg'?îiLURLlNC’After twenty-seven days’ fighting, the outcome of 
the Battle of the Aisne cannot bo much longer de
layed. There are people in Canada who are show
ing impatience over the long drawn out fight, and 
are becoming discouraged because something more 
decisive has not resulted. It should be remembered 
that the Allies are fighting a powerful and resource
ful foe. In the first place, Germatiy was better pre
pared, mobilized her armies and got a start towards 
Paris before the Allies were prepared. In her flrât 
fierce rush to get to Paris, she drove the allied 
forces back almost to the very gates of the French 
Capital. To those who are discouraged it should be 
pointed out that in the past month the Allies have 
driven the Germans back almost to the Belgian bor
der—in some cases ninety to one hundred miles— 
while in other places the Germans have been driven 
back to a lesser extent. These think* shotild he re
cognized by those who expect the Allies to do the 
impossible.

v current troubles
the price of citizenship. In GREAT BRITAIN,

_ _ _ _ 6—
y bade.

W whether these are direct losses caused by Gi 
îE'eommitments or indirect as resulting therefn 
' ’ft immaterial. The decision of the Exchange Col 
f ^ to maintain prices at the official list of Jr 

preventing important business. The Stool 
•hinge official price list is completely useless, I 

about 10 per cent, lower.

The present war has brought out two facts—the 
barbarism of bureaucracy under the domination of 
militarism, and that the price of citizenship is high. 
We In Canada have no conception, except through 
the press, and that second hand, of the awful horrors 
have have followed the wake of the barbaric hordes 
how devasting Europe.
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xa MBZXOOl MEXICO, D. F.

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

t f' true prices are
r The Indian discount market is noteably 1 
I American exchange, however, is working 1 
I , (hough improvement is predicted as soon as a 
I. her 0f urgent maturities have been arranged.

erican bankers in anticipation of lower rates t 
: gutt from the gold pool operation neglected t

mit buy demand bills, hoping to secure better i 
Inter through cable transfers. They now find 

’ piejudged the situation and are covering;
The woollen and boot trades are booming as

The King of Belgium gave 
specific instructions to hie civilian subjects not to 
give an opportunity to the enemy to break the rules 
of civilized warfare.%

There instructions were car--
ESTABLISHED 1872tied out to the letter, yet it did not stop the German 

Invaders from deeds of atrocity, which even in the 
annals of warfare stink with the abomination of be
stiality and savagery.

i The champion British boxer has become 
cook and his is the most uncomplaining mess in the 
service.—St. Louis Globe Democrat.

Canada as a farming 
country progresses in the future as It has done 
during the last decade, then Its cities will 
portionately Increase its size, wealth and popu
lation, and will be able to meet their financial 
obligations with greater ease even than at pres
ent. In other words, the problem partly is, will 
Canada continue to attract a large number of 
settlers to her land, and, partly, will a fair pro
portion both of the old and new settlers proceed 
with a more Intensive system of farming than 
that which was first in vogue by the earlier 
settlers?”

BANK OF HAMILTON
We have it on record that in'

itS
- many cases women and children were used by the

German output for the war would build one Wool- German army as screens In Its advance through Bel- 
worth Building a day. but what is that with cathed- glum. The butchery and desecration in the old city 
rals to destroy?—Wall Street Journal. of Louvain were horrible in its

Head Office: - HAMILTON

♦♦♦ mit of government orders.
Gold is still accumulating here, the Bank of 

land reporting a further increase of £3,840,308 I 
[ gold holdings. This brings the total bullion i 
[ the exampled figure of £ 66.666,916, which is a 
I ; £10,000,000 above the total of a year ago. Fur 

more, the bank received £1,476,000 in bar gold 
£108,000 In American coin. These amounts an 

included in the return, but will show next week, 
bank's gold includes American shipments to Ott 

t Brazilian exchange is showing signs of impi 
ment owing to the recent gratifying financial 

fe rangements. The Bank of England rate has 
L changed. Private rates in Lombard Street are 
^ to 3Î4 per cent, for ninety day acceptances.
[ Yesterday’s subscriptions to the treasury bill 
[j fering was disappointing. It now appears that 

average rate was very close to 8% per cent.
An indication of the expert view of the mi 

situation here is the fact that thp London 
Southwestern Railway offered £1,000,000 6 per < 
bonds at 99%, which naturally brings similar h 
grade securities down to the same basis.

wantonness and 
senselessness, and the bomb-dropping on peaceful 
homes, a retrogressive step to methods 'to which 
the aborigines of this country would not have stooped. 
And the story is not half told.

To-day's despatches would indicate that Von 
Kluck, by throwing a cavalry screen on the extreme 
right, is preparing to retreat into Belgium. Cer
tainly his position is desperate even If only half the 
despatches from the front are true. Undoubtedly 
Von Kluck is outnumbered, and la fighting against 
reinforcements of fresh troops which Great Britain 
is able to put on the firing line. He is making a 
desperate fight, but he Is being driven back slowly 
but surely, and it will be only a question of time 
until he is altogether forced out of France.

Capital Authorized - • 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Surplus - - - . -

I $5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000

“Harry,” she said thoughtfully.
“What |6 it?" responded the worried business 

shortly.
“I wish you could rearrange your business a little 

bit,"
"How?"
“So as to be a bear on Wall Street instead of at

home."—Fun.

»

When the records 
Borne out, it will be found ^hat thousands of peaceful 
communities were wiped «jut to satisfy the lustful 
deviliry of the invading ho^ts. 
it all. The beaucratlc system of government pre
vailing in Germany has created a plutocracy which 
for its very supremacy has to put the "iron heal" on 
the liberties of citizenship, 
fighting for her national existance. Russia has made 
it a religious war, but to Great Britain, it 
means the carrying out of the word of honor of a 
mighty democracy, given to a smaller nation, but the 
integrity of institutions dear to the heart of the 
institutions that have been fought hard and long for, 
and which have welded together a true citizen Empire. 
For the defence of all this the peoples of this Empire 
have deliberately entered into the biggest war the 
world has known.

/ 7

Our Trade in August

j 11
And the reason forBe

ff!
Despite the fact that we were at war during the 

month of August, our trade reached the large total 
of «100,876,000, an increase of nearly 73,000,000 
the corresponding period In 1913. An examination 
of the trade returns shows some very gratifying ten. 
dencles. For example, we exported 98,780,000 worth 
of animale and their produce as against 84.817,000 In 
August, 1913. For the five months of the fiscal 
year ended August 31st, the total exports under this 
heading were 828,063,000, as against 817.901,000 for 
the corresponding period of 1913, 
that we are getting down to first principles and 
paying for our importations with produce, which is' 
after all, the beet *ay bf getting conditions back to 
normal. Exports of manufactured articles for 
August amohnted to 85,069,000 as compared with 
84,911,000 for August, 1913, while for the five months 
the showing Was 826,788,000, as compared with 820,- 
963,000 In 1918. During August. 87,425,000 worth of 
domestic agricultural products were exported and 
810,924,000 of foreign agricultural products.

"Tou've read 'The Heavenly Twins' ?" asked an 
Englishman of an Irishman. 9 "Tes I have:” "And 
the Sorrows of Satan’?" ‘‘Yes.’’ ’’And have you read 
'Looking Backwards' ?" "How the divtl could I do 
that?” said Fat.—London Evening Standard,

France in this war IsGreat Britain Is in a position to put whole ‘new 
armies in the field. At th* present time, she has In 
the neighborhood of 260,000 trained soldiers on the 
battle front. In addition, two new divisions are be
ing formed out of regular troops unallotted to Gen
eral French’s six divisions, together wtih the units 
which have been brought home from South Africa 
and the Medlterrsnean. JJust as soon ss the artillery 
and transports for these divisions are ready. Gen
eral French will have another army corps under 
his command. There are also the eevelty odd 
thousand soldiers from India, as well as the con
tingents from Canada, Australia,

|| not only

Mistreee— "This isn't a clean knife, Jane."
New Servant—'Tm sure it ought to be, mum. The 

last thing I cut with it was a bar of soap."—Boston 
Transcript.

I
$

This indicates
The cost will be awful but the 

world, even the German people will be the better for 
it—it will then have purged itself of the blight of de
spotism, and citizenship will come to its own.—Cana
dian Municipal Journal.

Neighbor's Little Girl*—"When did you get back, 
Mrs. Browne

Neighbor—‘Why, I haven’t been away, my dear." 
“Haven’t you .really? I’m sure I heard mother 

say you and Mr. Browne had been at Loggerheads 
for a week!"—National Monthly.

Did you have a nice time?"
INTER-STATE COMMERCE TO INVE8TIGA"
Washington, October 9. — Inter-State C<fmm 

Commission in accordance with a Senate résolu 
haa announced its Intention to institute investiga 
into production, transportation 
crude petroleum. No date or place is specified.

New Zealand and 
other parts of the Empire. In addition to all these, 
thqre are over half a million recruits being organic 
od and drilled In Great Britain, as well as the nu
cleus of an entirely new army. Altogether, 
the next seven or eight months, Great Britain 
have a million men on the firing line, with 
that number of reserves to call 
arises.

ALASKA MINERAL OUTPUT.!
The mineral production for Alaska in 1913 had a 

value of 319,413,094, according to the United States 
Geological Survey. Of this amount, $15,626,813 is to 
be credited to the gold mines. This makes the total 
value of gold production of Alaska up to the close 
of 1913, $228,392,640. In addition to this nearly $17,- 
000,000 worth of copper and over $2,000,000 worth of 
silver have been produced in Alaska.—U. S. Geologi
cal Survey.

! MORE FANS. and marketingwithin
When James A. Garfield waa president of Hiram 

College, a man brought for entrance aa a student 
his son, fpr whom hg wished a shorter course than 
the regular one.

Gas fans for ventilation, to be used like ordinary 
small electric fans, are likely to come into 
use in homes and offices that have gas service but 
no electricity.

will
more than 

upon if the need
general

MONTREAL TRAMWAYS DIVIDEND.
The Montreal Tramways Company has declared 

regular quarterly dividend of 2* per cent, on 
common stock, payable November 2nd, to sharehi 
era of record October 16th.

They have already appeared on the 
market aqd improvements are under way to make 
them more popular.

, War and BarsThere Is no need for jpeestmlsra. It Is In reality 
surprising that the Allies have been able to do as 
well a, they hay, done. It I, „0 ,tolU t0 drlve 
back the splendidly trained German army, which ex- 
pected to be In Parle two weeks after the war broke 
out. As we have frequently pointed out, Germany la 
fighting the clock, and every day thp Allies hold a 
torge German army In the West, It 1, bringing the 
Russians that much nearer to Berlin.

“The boy can never take all that in," said the fa- 
"He wants to get. through quicker. Can you

arrange it for him?"
: |

Heat from a gas Jet is used to operate a miniature 
hot-air engine, which turns the fan; but the heat 
developed in a room is not sufficiently great seriously 
to affect the refreshing breeze.

■ Saskatchewan haa Just pased an order in Council 
forbidding the discussion of war in bar rooms. Ap
parently the Government feels that a discussion of 
the war by the polyglot Westerners might result in 
a series of miniature combats which would rival In 
intensity, if not in magnitude, the great battle 
being fought on the Aisne. It is undoubtedly a wise 
restriction to make. Men befogged by liquor are 
never any too friendly and it would only add to the 
difficulties of race assimilation if a lot of illfeeling 
were engendered because of the war. Canada is the 
melting pot of the races, and we are anxious that 
the different peoples who come to our shores would 
develop Into good Canadians and not kepp up the 
racial and religious differences which characterized 
them in the old lands.

This is the season of the year when the iceman 
drops his tongs and takes t<T the shovel, meanwhile 
turning the sign card In his window around and 
displaying coal instead of Ice.

"Oh, yes," said Mr. Garfield. "He can take a short 
course; it all depends on what you want to make of 
him. When God wants to make an oak He takes a 
hundred years, but He takes only two months to 
make a squash."—Boston American.

THE INVINCIBLE ALLIES.
So long as we hold the sea, we can not be vitally 

struck; and Russia,* owing to her vast 
giant reserves of men and horses, is almost equally 
Impregnable. These two gréât Empires, ruled by 
perhaps the two most dogged of the European races, 
saved Europe a century ago, and must rise superior 
to all reverses in the effort to save it to-day.—Lon
don Chronicle.

j.
MARITIME PROVINCE SECURIT1The engines have 

been so perfected that they require no attention other 
than an occasional supply of oil. 1 Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & , 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Exchange Bu; 
fng, Halifax.

I Miscellaneous :
Acadia Sugar, Pref...............

Do., ordinary ....................
Brandram-Henderson. Com

[ East Can. Sav. and Loan ,
East. Trust Co.........................
Mar. Nall. Pref.. with 40 p.c.

Alar. Tel. and Tel., Pref. ...
N. S. Underwear, Pref............

Do., Cora..................................
Stanfield's. Ltd.. Pref. ..
Trinidad Electric ..

Mr, Walter Runclman, president of the British 
Board of Trade, has Just appointed a committee to 
deal with the cargoes in German and Austrian ships 
seized during the war.

All Mr. Runclman’e early life was spent at sea, 
and he is very fond of telling the story of a British 
Skipper who was beating up a channel of the 
Thames behind a Dutch boat. To the skipper’s dis
gust. the Dutch boat got a puff of wind that 
ried her far ahead, leaving the Britisher beating 
hopelessly to leeward.

"Well, if this doesn't beat cockfighting?” exclaim
ed the Britisher. "Here’s 6od Almighty 
bloomin’ Dutchman in preference to His 
tryman.”—Baltimore American.

WHAT IS "PUNCH?
What is that force in an advertisement that makes 

you buy the thing advertised?
What is it that enables 

three cars while the other fellow isn’t selling any?
We call It "Punch" In a general way, but what Is 

"Punch?"
Punch is Vim vitalized. It Is Vigor with a Voltage 

behind It. It is “Pepper" coupled to “Push.” It is 
Power, Personality, Persistency and - Pugnacity done 
up in the same package.

It is knowing enough—not too much.
It is talking enough—not too much.
It is the correct sizing up of a situation.
It is knowing what to do with 

once sized up.
It is knowing how to 

a forceful way.
It is knowing when to pull the Order Blank.
It is the ability to get out of a tight place with the 

order.
It is dominating the interview and 

with the Check.

Asked. 1
100 9Defeat Stimulates Recruiting «5 6

one man to sell two or 80 2ENGLAND AND GERMANY.
As a result of the war, the British Tariff Commis

sion points out in an official report, there has been 
suddenly cut off a market for £40,000,000 worth of 
British exports, of which three-quarters, or about 
£ 30,000,000, consisted of manufactures, and at the 
same time there is a cessation of the improtation 
into the United Kingdom of £66,000.000 worth of 
German goods, of which nearly three-fourths, or 
about £ 49,000,000, consisted of German manufac-

146 14rto better evidence of the pluck and determination 

of the British can be âtven than that furnished by 
the recruiting officers In London. In the early days 
whan news from the front was not of a disquieting 
nature, the average number who enlisted was 1,100 
dally. When the first news came through of a Ger
man advance all along the line, the number of re
cruits jumped to 1,481. The next day, there was a 
further advance, and the number of recruits went 
up to 1,647. Further stories of losses brought up 
the list to over 2,000. Finally, on the 29th of August, 
when the news was to the effect that "the. British 
fight against tremendous odds," and pictures of the 
first British wounded were printed, over 4,000 en
listed. In the Boer WAr there was a somewhat 
similar story told. At first, the general impression 
was that the war would be of short duration and 
would be more or less of a holiday jaunt. News of 
the disasters at Colenso and Magerefontetn stimu
lated the recruiting all over the Empire, a great cry 
going up that the war must be fought out to a fin
ish, no matter what it cost.

163 15
com. stock

100
10214

88
86 31
96 »<helping a 

own coun- 78
Bonds:—

Brandram -Henderson, 6 p.e» .. 
Eastern Car. 6 p.c 
Mar. Nall. 6 
R- 8. S. and C., 6 
Porto Rico Tel.
Bfrnfield’s. Ltd..

a situation when - »T* 91In political circles there are rumors to the effect 
that an election will be held in Canada this fall. No 
person desires an electrlon at this time, and we 
doubt if any other part of the British Empire would 
consider such a proposition when the whole Em
pire is engaged in a titanic struggle, 
troubles enough at the present time without adding 
to the confusion.

100 91VOLUNTEERS FROM “THE CITY."
“Taking the two largest of our joint stock banks," 

the London Financial Times remarks, "the London 
City and Midland Lloyds, we understand that al
ready between 700 and 800 men from each institution 
have already enrolled themselves for active service 
during war. All consideration is being shown to 
them by the various Boards and their places are be
ing kept open.”

say and do forceful things in . .. 100 91
BATTERY HORSES.

When the siege gun greets the Maxim and the Jorgeen 
spits its lead.

When they count the vanquished legions and the 
remembered dead,

Twenty span of Belgian horses made that battery’s 
work complete.

Twenty span of noble Percherons brought that quick- 
fife through the wheat—

Praise the battery ! God forever 
O'er the battery horses lift 

The curtain of Thy splendor 
While the great smoke-curtains drift !

What the guns that pound at Namur and 
that stormed Liege

If you leave out battery horses on the still-unwritten

Forty head to that gun yonder, with its caisson lum
bering through

Six good feet of mud and carnage and the battle 
fields red dew— '

Sing the battery! Praise the marksmen!
Leave one ringing shout for me—

The Belgian and the Percheron,
And the Norman pedigree !

Kiss your hand good-by to fortress when the siege 
; guns are in line,

But you've got to thank the horses if your Justice 
rings divine;

For their brave blood rills the valleys in that mingled 
stream of life

That goes down before the ramparts when the bugles 
sound the strlf 

Praise the battery—Krupps and Maxims—
Give the quick-fires all their due»—

But the Belgian and the Percheron, 
it was these that pulled you through!

—Baltimore Sun.

p.c. Deben. Stock . 

6 PC............

98
.... 106 let

95 94We have s
another new haven suit.

Turk, October
coming away

"Punch" is the child of Ambition and the Father of 
Success.

"Punch" is just plain, every-day "Horse-Sense" 
with a "kick" in it.—Ford Times.

9l The Tribune to-day pu 
ms* 0ry t0 the effect that the New Haven Ra 
•lleiradT rrt 8Ult t0 recover <1.600,000 
la te rl VC bCen f0Und the effects oft
governor Hill of Maine, but which

This war is bringing forth striking evidences of 
the tolerance and fairness of the British people. A 
feature which strikes the Americans most favorably 
is the freedom granted the British press, contrasted 
with the suppression -of unfavorable, news by the 
German papers. The war had added to the prestige 
of the British people, both in the manner in which 
they conducted themselves during the negotiations, 
In the absence of atrocities by her soldiers, the 
freedom accorded hor press and the unanimity with 
which all parts of the Empire sprang to the defence 
of the Mother Country.

ASBESTOS DOORS.
Asbestos doors, which look like ordinary doors of 

oak or mahogany, are a new kind of fire protection. 
They are made with a centre core of wood or metal, 
covered thickly with asbestos. An oak or oth* 
wood veneer gives a surface finish, so that they seem 
to be solid wood; but in case of fire the small amount 
of wood in the veneer would not affect their fire- 
resisting ability much more than would a heavy coat 
uf paint.

was marke
not my property."

* UNDISTURBED BY MORATORIUMS.
The Bank of England has announced the 

ance of its dividends at the 10 
which it was raised last March, from 
annaul rate of 9 per cent. The rate 
during the Boer War also,
1903.

The ordinary Britisher is a somewhat phlegmatic 
individual. He Is not easily exciisd, and Is not dis
posed to undertake work unless there is a real need 
for hie presence. However, when news comes that 
the Empire is In danger or that hie friends are be
ing killed off, the Indifference falls from his shoul
ders like a mantle, and he goes to the front deter
mined to see the thing through, it u this spirit of 
dogged determination which makes the British sol
dier such an Invincible fighter. Mach of the per
sistence and stick to-It-oesa of a bulldog character
izes all the people In John Bull's land.

There Is also doubtless a certain psychological in
fluence which leads men to pnlist when the danger 
is greatest. People engage in sports and love to 
watch sports which have an element of risk and an 
element of danger conn© 
gladiator contests and i

:
AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

„7 eW Tork brings $184.125.866.

,20'312'm; decrea«

rvitinu- 
per cent, rate, to 

the previous
decrease $106.071

the shells was 10 per cent, 
but was reduced to 9 in clearings 824,446,88»; dee^g^yy

«7.

SHOULD READ “THE HUMAN SLAUGHTER- 
HOUSE."IFrom the "Buy-a-Bale-of-Cotton" 

augurated in the Southern States, there has been a 
Whole series of each movements started throughout 
Canada and the United States. We have a "Made- 
in-Canada” campaign, 
movement, an "Eat-more-Fish"

■aauHMattaisanswBaamBtsiftttaisftaggBHafstfitottttifliiftdiitfisa'ti&iSitiiKKfc»**»**"]movement in-
* The brief

•gainst 
few

i

-«r "-vz.tzz
overwhelming odds of

°ur people It must 
skill.

®uch In

■; requi 
rightif

our troops during tl 
To make It live In the Imegtnati, 

be described in detail with lit. 
The newspaper correspondent wee ,

confite, tuTl'r 8outl Atrtaa’- >» th. prsee: 
«Wring . POp”“!' may pr*T“‘ eoldtera fro 

Bread Ara0w arorec,atlon 01 tbe,r rotar-Lo,

1 If you «re not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Business Man s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

la 'Buy-a-Barrel-of-Apples" 
WJF campaign, while 

there Is talk now of starting a "Buy-a-Share-ot- 
Stock" movement., In Boeton, the centre of culture 
they are advocating a "Buy-a-Bean" movement ’

IS’
ipl I

iwith them., W The old 
... . chariot racao of the

Eomane had a reason far being ToaUy. football. During the past year Montreal has given In the
Tmr- dmw* Miabhorhood of two and a quarter million dollaîe

... ..1°”e* *” 'be heaviest and 8102.000;.-Empress of Ireland Fund, 862,000- thé
mrew»rthe«rea**re Tol“nte*r' to Great Lakes Disaster Fund, 810,000; and thé New-
toti S,4 m°“ "W" foondland Sealing Fleet Disaster Fund. 62,000 The

»e If-sacrifice made in citizen, of. Montreal are noted fqr their geneJto
___*ed ço™try »«> about the only aa la evidenced by their givings during the past

upon a people. year. ,ne p“t

ou are authorised to send 
IM One tear from date at a cost ot three iJollard.

nie THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE i

«trite Plainly GOLD AT LONDON.
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| °W«r, bùu« tL!* a6b0t to 1o*“ bis British Roy,
-« W* Jf“re I!d~PMr He may bé ^

’ awoearterv ear * ever, and then & - *i «wera % he won
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i
* Address...i.
ftoaaafeaaun

tily« Town and Protlec»
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THE

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits

81.000,000.00
1,250,000.00

162,547.01
Head Office: TORONTO

J. MOORE,
President

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

8. W. D. ROSS 
General Manager
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